Ka‘ū High Students:
Ag College Certified
Ka‘ū High students received Agricultural Achievement Certificates from
Hawaiʻi Community College during a
commencement ceremony on May 13 at
Edith Kanakaʻole Stadium. The students
earned them through Academy for Agripreneurship at Kaʻū High & Pāhala Elementary School.
Prior to attending the commencement

ceremony, Kaʻū students and their families
attended a celebratory luncheon hosted by
the Hawaiʻi Executive Collaborative and
received gift bags; enjoyed live music from
14-time Nā Hōkū Hanohano award winner,
Mark Yamanaka; and heard a keynote address from Derek Kurisu, executive vice
president of KTA Superstores and member
Ka‘ū Students Ag Certified, pg. 15

Kaʻū High students, with maile lei and supporters of their Academy for Agri-preneurship.
Photo from Hawai‘i Executive Collaborative
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Ka‘ū Coffee Growers Buy Their Farms
The majority of Kaʻū Coffee growers at
Cloud Rest and Pear Tree above Pāhala are
becoming owners of their farms, after years
of worry that their famous orchards would be
sold out from under them on the open market for prices beyond their reach. Buying the
farms comes after decades of work, following the closure of the Kaʻū Sugar plantation
in 1996. The farmers worked the former sugar land under rental agreements, with numerous restrictions on what they could farm and
an uncertain future in their land tenure.
After negotiations with Resource Land
Holdings, which bought and subdivided the
property under the name Kaʻū Mahi, the
farmers were able to buy lots that largely
conform to their farms. The farmers received
first option at prices below land prices that
recently surged in rural Hawai‘i. Most farmers were able to qualify for very low interest USDA and other government and private
loans, with encouragement and assistance
from county, state and federal agencies as
well as non-profit organizations, lending institutions and real estate agents. A majority of
these Kaʻū Coffee farmers recently received
deeds to their property.
Among the Kaʻū Coffee growers who
now own their farms are:
Kaʻū Coffee Growers Cooperative
President Gloria Camba and Rogelio Aquino. They bought their own farm and Camba
worked with other farmers to encourage
them to apply for the land loans, a process
unfamiliar to many of them. She said the
purchase cost per acre was about $10,000 to
$21,000, with most around $15,000 per acre.
John and daughter Lori Ah San also
worked on negotiations with the owners. The
Ah San’s were able to purchase the largest
amount of land among the existing farmers,
Ka‘ū Coffee Growers, pg. 12

Norberte Wins Cupping for Top Coffee in Kaʻū

Leo and Herme Norberte and Miguel
Mesa won top coffee in the 13th Annual
Hawai‘i Coffee Association’s Cupping
Contest in May. Three Kaʻū Coffees
scored in the top ten from throughout
Hawai‘i. Norberte’s JN Red Bourbon
Fruit- Dried entry scored 86.90, the third
highest score in the state. Rusty’s Ha-

waiian Bourbon Fruit-Dried came in second for Kaʻū, with a score of 86.48, the
eighth highest score in the state. Third in
Kaʻū is Karina and Armando Rodrigues'
Casablanca Farms, LLC with their Typica & Pacamara Fruit-Dried entry, with a
score of 86.35, the ninth highest score in
the state.

Kaʻū Coffee represented over 30
percent of the 70 top scoring coffees
from throughout the Islands. Statewide,
Miranda Farms scored 14th with 85.95.
Casablanca took 16th with 85.50. Zanadu took 19th with 85.19. Miranda took
20th with 85.19. Miles Mayne with his
Top Ka‘ū Coffees, pg. 2

What the World Needs Now is Pictured in Ka‘ū

Artist Kelson Gallano’s book launch
in May drew students and family to congratulate the Ka‘ū High senior for his illustrations for the 48-page volume entitled
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What the World Needs Now, A Guide for
Helping Kids Make Good Choices. The
book is authored by Joyce Iwashita, a retired educator and Ka‘ū High School ‘69
alumna, who also attended Nāʻālehu Elementary and served as principal of Honaunau Elementary & Intermediate and other
schools. Gallano rendered the digital illustrations of school campus sites and such
familiar places as Punalu‘u Black Sand
Beach and South Point. His illustration
of Pu‘u Makanau, the table top mountain
above Punalu‘u, graces the cover.
What the World Needs Now offers
young readers simple actions they can
do to uplift their community and make
positive choices. The book is available at
www.bookshawaii.net. Proceeds will benefit art education and literacy at Ka‘ū High

& Pāhala Elementary
School. Yamashita
set up a non-profit
organization for this
purpose.
The event is part
of Hawai‘i Executive
Collaborative's community
revitalization project known
as Kaʻū Dream,
launched in October
2021. Kaʻū Dream
is a community reʻĀina Akamu, Joyce Iwashita and Kelson Gallano at the book launch with
siliency model – de- the image of Pu‘u Makanau by Gallano gracing the cover.
Photo from Hawai‘i Executive Collaboration
veloped by and for
the community – that
nomic development. One of its portals is
aims to build a vibrant, thriving and sus- the Ka‘ū Global Learning Lab.
tainable Kaʻū through education and ecoWhat the World Needs Now, pg. 9
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DHHL Breaks Ground for Water to Kamāʻoa Homesteads

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands
broke ground for a new water service to Ka
Lae homesteaders in May. A DHHL statement says, “improvements to an existing
County of Hawaiʻi Department of Water
Supply system in Kaʻū will soon connect
Pastoral homestead lessees in the Kamāʻoa
Homestead to water service.”
The groundbreaking celebrated the ultimate connection of the newly built DHHL
water storage and distribution system to the
county Department of Water Service No.
108 system in Kaʻū. Phase 1 of the DHHL

project is being accomplished by Isemoto
Contracting Company, to include installation of a 100,000-gallon water reservoir to
serve Pastoral homestead lots awarded to
native Hawaiians in the mid-1980s.
DHHL reports, “These lessees, part of
the Department’s Acceleration Program,
were awarded to native Hawaiians as raw
land following a 1983 report by a Federal
and State task force that recommended to
the State of Hawaiʻi that DHHL should issue undeveloped raw land to native Hawaiians. The program’s effort was to acceler-

Louis Daniele is the new county planning commissioner, covering Kaʻū, a post
formerly held by John Replogle. Daniele,
who lives in Ocean View, is General Manager of Olson Trust’s Ka‘ū Coffee Mill,
having begun with the company picking
coffee, working his way up through sales.
He has also represented Ka‘ū Coffee at
Specialty Coffee Association conventions

around the country and has served on the
board of Hawai‘i Coffee Association.
He was appointed to the Windward
Planning Commission and confirmed by
the County Council in April.
Daniele was raised in New England,
attending St. Johnsbury Academy in
Vermont, class of 1984, and receiving a
Bachelor of Fine Arts from Hartford Art
School at the University
of Hartford Connecticut,
class of 1988. He worked
in Hartford for an advertising firm until 1991 when
he moved to Maui. For the
first year on Maui, Daniele
spent his time doing pastel
landscapes of his new home
with famed Maui artist
Richard Letney. During his
early years in the Islands,
Daniele worked with Maui
sculptor Tom Faugh.
Read ONLINE
While on Maui,
kaucalendar.com

Department of Hawaiian Home Lands Chair William Ailā, Jr. during the groundbreaking in May
for a new water system for Kamāʻoa homesteaders.
Photo from DHHL

ate the distribution of land to beneficiaries
of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act.
DHHL issued 2,629 leases of mostly raw
land between 1984 and 1987 as part of the
program. Since the issuance of lots under
the Acceleration Program, the Department
has incrementally installed infrastructure,
as funding became available.”
Hawaiian Homes Commission Chair
William J. Ailā, Jr., who attended the
groundbreaking, said, “Partnerships with
the County and other agencies are critical
Water for Homesteads, pg. 3

Daniele Named to the Windward Planning Commission
Daniele became involved with Campaign
Recycle Maui. He recalls its mission was
twofold: Educating the public and businesses on diverting green waste from the
county land fill waste stream and to grind
up the green waste and wind row the material until it became rich soil for sale back
to the community. Daniele worked as the
nursery manager for Haiku Farms Nursery
and Landscape Co., learning of the flora
of Hawai‘i. In 2004 he moved to the Big
Island, settling in Ocean View two years
later.
He said that coastal preservation is
very important to him, along with policies

Top Ka‘ū Coffees, from pg. 1
Silver Cloud Coffee took 22nd with 84.60.
Delvin and Shawnette Navarro with their
Navarro Farms took 22nd with 84.60. JN
Farms took 31st with 83.75. Casablanca
and Navarro tied for 33rd with 83.65.
Rusty's Hawaiian took 34th with 83.60.
Widow Martinez with his Widow Cof-

New Planning Commissioner Louis Daniele,
representing Kaʻū Coffee at the Hawai‘i Coffee
Association booth in Boston this Year.

that encourage economic development of
the area and create more employment, particularly in the agricultural sector.
fee and Miranda tied for 35th with 83.55.
Silver Cloud took 41st with 83.15. Willie Tabios with his Rising Sun took 42nd
with 83.10. Widow took 44th with 83.05.
Gloria Camba and Bong Aquino's R&G
Farm Kaʻū Royal Coffee took 48th with
82.70. JN Farms took 51st with 82.50.
Joseph Castenada's Kaʻū Rapas took 54th
with 82.05. R&G
took 56th with
81.85. Kaʻū Coffee Mill took 56th
with 81.85. and
58th with 81.70.
Silver Cloud took
66th with 81.06.
Navarro
Farms
took 68th with
80.90. The Hawai'i
Coffee Association
annual conference
continues
Saturday. See the events
and all the cupping
scores: https://hawaiicoffeeassoc.
org/page-1771671.
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New Turtle Monitor Group Wants Longer Lifeguard Hours

Mālama Pono Punalu‘u, a new
Punalu‘u turtle and beach monitoring group
at Black Sand Beach, has drawn volunteers
daily to the shoreline to watch over turtles
and advise beachgoers to stay away from
them. Punalu‘u mauka resident Guy Enriques, whose family has run lei stands at
the beach for generations and also served as
volunteer lifeguards over the years, helped

Guy Enriques years ago with baby hawksbill
turtles scurrying to the ocean as onlookers lined
the path to the shore.
Photo by Julia Neal

to organize the hui.
Enriques said the volunteers monitor
daily from 4:30 p.m., after county lifeguards
leave work, and stay until dark. He also said
he is advocating to extend lifeguard hours,
since the beach usually has many people
there, some of them in the water at the end
of the county lifeguard shift.
Enriques has assisted swimmers in
trouble in recent weeks, including a teenage
visitor with a boogie board who was being
carried out to sea by a current.
He noted that in addition to the green
sea turtles resting on the beach, hawksbill
turtle nesting season is coming up and that
volunteers will watch for female hawksbills
seeking to dig nests in the sand. The effort
would augment the Turtle Watch program.
Mālama Pono Punalu‘u turtle and
beach monitoring group originated with
residents in the neighborhood just mauka of
Hwy 11 above the beach. Enriques said they

Plenty people remain at Punalu‘u Black Sand Beach after the county lifeguard shifts end at 4:30 p.m.
An after-hours turtle monitoring group has formed, which also advocates for longer lifeguard hours.
Photo by Julia Neal

conducted a pilot program for the last three
weeks and decided to make it a daily scheduled routine. He said to start, some folks
plan to volunteer multiple times a week.
The goal is for enough people to volunteer
so that shifts will be once a month. He said

the group will hold an orientation program
for new volunteers.
Enriques said volunteers are also interested in tracking the number of visitors to
the beach, to better educate the public with
New Turtle Monitoring, pg. 5

and Pear Tree.
During his talk at the Hawai‘i Coffee Association conference, Kahele noted
Kaʻū Coffee Growers Cooperative President Gloria Camba for her work in supporting the success of Kaʻū Coffee farming.
Camba has helped organize the farmers
for workshops on financing the purchase
of their farms and meetings with public of-

ficials and lenders to support their efforts.
She has also helped the farmers to apply
for financial assistance from federal programs. She and her husband Bong Aquino
won first for the Kaʻū Region in the inaugural Hawai‘i Coffee Association cupping
contest in 2009.
During this year's conference, Kahele
Camba praised by Kahele, pg. 5

Congressman Praises Ka‘ū Coffee Growers President
Congressman Kai Kahele was the
speaker at Hawai‘i Coffee Association's
closing dinner during its conference in
Kona in late May. Kaʻū Coffee farmers
who attended said Kahele, who represents
rural Hawai‘i, is very pro agriculture and
mentioned his role in encouraging coffee
farmers to go for low interest federal and
state loans to purchase their coffee farms

that have been subdivided by a developer.
Kahele visited their farms. He and staff
consulted and met with the farmers several
times. Many of them have closed or are
closing on their loans for lands at Moa‘ula

Congressman Kai Kahele praised Ka‘ū Coffee Growers President Gloria Camba and other
contributors to Hawai‘i’s coffee industry as the
speaker at the final dinner of the Hawai‘i Coffee
Association annual conference on Saturday at
Rays on the Bay at Outrigger Kona Resort & Spa
at Keauhou.
Photo by Alla Kostenko

Water for Homesteads, from pg. 2
in the development of infrastructure for
DHHL projects. Building these improvements to County standards allows DWS to
adopt it into its existing system, a critical
piece that is allowing this project to happen. A water tank is the first step towards
resolving a longstanding obligation DHHL
made to Kamāʻoa lessees.
“The Department’s acceleration program provided pasture lots to native Hawaiians without access to water and placed
the responsibility of advocating for future
infrastructure improvements in their hands.
Today, we take a meaningful step toward
delivering access to water for the Pastoral
lots.”
The $2.7 million Capital Improvement
Project is funded by a Fiscal Year 2020 appropriation
from the Hawaiʻi State Legislature. Phases 2 and 3 of
the Kaʻū Water System project are designed to work on
pressure regulating valves,
new water meters, and improvements to South Point
Road for future homesteading opportunities, says the
DHHL announcement.
The Ka‘ū Calendar
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Stars Over Ka‘ū - June 2022

Ka‘ū

By Lew & Donna Cook

The sun continues to show activity with
sunspots, prominences and solar flares. The
image this month is courtesy of Bob Minor,
who captured this image from Berkeley, CA
using a red hydrogen alpha filter.
At the time our chart is drawn for (10
pm on the 15th) no planets are visible. Wait
for about an hour and Saturn will rise. It
will be followed by Jupiter (~1 am), then
Mars at around 1:40 with a two hour wait
for Venus (3:40). Tiny Mercury is only up at
10 degrees altitude when the sky begins to
brighten, signaling an end to the night.
THE SOLAR SYSTEM
Moon
Event
Date...................... Moonrise
Moonset
New Moon
May 30................. 5:52 am
7:31 pm
First Quarter
June 7................... 12:40 pm
1:19 am
June 8
Full Moon
June 14................. 7:51 pm
6:57 am
June 15
Last Quarter
June 20................. 12:10 am
12:13 pm
New Moon
June 28................. 5:22 am
7:11 pm
Sun
Date........................ Sunrise
Sunset
June 3..................... 5:42 am
6:56 pm
June 10................... 5:42 am
6:59 pm
June 17................... 5:43 am
7:01 pm
June 24................... 5:44 am
7:02 pm

The past 100 year history of the recurrent nova,
RS Ophiuchi. This is a star which undergoes
repeated nova eruptions, caused by the mass
transfer from its close binary companion. The
data is presented as 20 day averages.
Credit: AAVSO

This picture was captured in the red light of
the hydrogen-alpha spectral line. It shows a
prominence on the edge of the sun. Prominences
originate from the twisted magnetic fields that
also cause sunspots.
Credit: Robert Minor

CONSTELLATIONS AND DEEP SKY
OBJECTS
Ophiuchus, the Serpent Bearer, actually represents a REAL PERSON. From H.
A. Rey’s “The Stars--A New Way to See
Them” p. 52:
“To speak of the Serpent Bearer as a
doctor is not a mere whim. The figure is
thought to represent Asklepios, Greek god
of medicine who can be traced back to
the Egyptian Imhotep (about 2900 B.C.),
eminent physician and architect: first man
of science in recorded history. The Serpent Bearer thus becomes, indirectly, the
only constellation representing a historical
person.”
What happens as a sun-like star nears
the end of its life? Will it explode as a nova
or even a supernova? Or, as in the case of the
star named RS Ophiuchi, will it be stuck in
an in-between state that repeats nova eruptions? The AAVSO (an organization which
collects data on variable stars of all types)
has been collecting data on RS Ophiuchi
for over a century. The light curve over the
past century (shown below) is the AAVSO’s
visual estimates of the star’s brightness as
reported by their observers.
The answer to the fate of our sun: Will
it explode as a supernova? No, it is too low
in mass. It is also a single star, so there isn’t
a chance that it could gobble up enough
mass to become even a nova.
We have many examples of what is
eventually going to happen in perhaps five
to fifteen BILLION years. Pictured here are
examples of what is termed “planetary nebulae” which is what our sun will become.
They are termed planetary nebulae because
they have as a disk that looks like a planet
through a telescope.
LOCALLY
Please visit the Planetarium in Hilo,
which is open on weekends (Fri. - Sun.). Call
Imiloa Astronomy Center (808.932.8901) at
600 Imiloa Place, Hilo, HI 96720 or online
at www.imiloahawaii.org for prices and
programming times.

How to use: Hold this map over your head so that the northern horizon points toward north on the
Earth. For best results, use a red flashlight to illuminate the map. If you are looking east, hold it in
front of you so that east is on the bottom. For south views, south at the bottom, and for west, west at the
bottom. Use this map at the times shown on its upper right corner. Keep this page handy and show it to
your keiki next month. They probably have bedtimes before the time of the chart shown here. Check the
colors of the stars with the color version at: http://www.kaucalendar.com
The constellations are presented with their 3-letter abbreviations, with their common names shown at
the bottom of our chart. Stars as faint as magnitude 5.7 are shown. This is done to take advantage of the
truly dark skies Ka‘ū is blessed with when there is no bright moon and the skies are clear!
The star charts are produced from a sky Atlas program written by Jerry Hudson, who has given us
permission to publish it. Thank you, Jerry!

Reach More People

Contact us for Ka‘ū Calendar ad rates and space reservation
808-928-6471 or email: mahalo@aloha.net

M27 in Vulpecula (the Fox) is called the Dumbbell
nebula, while M57 (the Ring nebula) is in Lyra,
the Lyre, and M97, termed the Owl nebula, rests
in the constellation of Ursa Major, the Great Bear.
All represent a sun-like star at the end of its life.
Credit: L. M. Cook

CLASSIFIED
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR - License # C-26521, Mark Berkich Plumbing, 936-7778.
Custom work. New and remodel.
Water delivery call Rudy at Wai Moku Deliveries 929-9222.
Macnut, Husk, Both Fresh and composted. Red and Dirty Cinders. Soil Mix. Delivered to
your property. Bob Taylor 929-8112, 936-8623.
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Pāhala Pool is Closed for Eight Months, Up to a Year

The recording on the Pāhala pool
phone says, “We are currently closed. Possible reopening of the pool may take up to
eight to 12 months due to ongoing mechanical issues. All keiki Learn to Swim Summer
Classes will be cancelled. We apologize for
any inconvenience.” Messages can be left at
808-928-8177. Some county lifeguards stationed at Pāhala said they are transferred to
other pools.

sad to hear it’s not open for kids.” Irene Perrigo Eklund said, ...”no pool for the kids and
families? Our elected officials need to get
with it, we deserve better.” Bob Bouffiou
asked, “A machine issue should take two
weeks to fix at most. What’s the issue? And
why is it taking all summer?” Annie Ridgely said, “Keiki need to learn to swim. This
should be a priority. Open the job up for outside contractors to fix.” Dave Shaffer said,
“I am a certified pool
technician. I'll be happy
to look at it for ya!”
Rosa Stewart said,
“Aww so sad...I learned
to swim there.” Dawn
Liza said, “I had so much
childhood
memories
swimming
in
that pool.
An empty and closed Pāhala Pool with some portable equipment and
repair time estimate of eight months to a year.
Photo by Julia Neal So sad it is closed.” Josh
and Elizabeth Crook
Numerous comments on the closing of said, “third year without swim team. So sad
Pāhala Pool have come to The Ka‘ū Calen- because the kids loved it and were doing so
dar newspaper's facebook. Jo Barnard said, well.” Chelsae-Lynn Rosario Kobzi said,
“I spent so many hours in that pool, it’s so “That was the one thing I looked forward

Pāhala Pool is Closed due to mechanical problems, the prognosis up to a year for repairs.
Photo by Julia Neal

to during the summer as a kid. That's sad.”
Megan Denny said, “It was such a
blessing to this community... literally was
so important to my kids’ growth and learning. A huge part of their life. (And our

Summer Enrichment: Sports, Arts, Academics
Ka‘ū High & Pāhala Elementary is offering a Summer Enrichment Program with
sports, arts and academics from June 6 July 1, 8 a.m. to noon, including breakfast,
lunch and free transportation to the Pāhala
Campus.
A Sports Camp for grades six through
eight is on the agenda, along with Weight

Training for ninth through 12th graders.
Culinary and Creative Writing will be
taught to ninth through 12th graders; Art
Enrichment is for for seventh through 12th
graders; Additional academic offerings include: ELA Math Elementary for kindergarten through second grade and third through
sixth grade; Basic Laboratory Chemistry for

ninth through 12th graders; English Language for kindergarten through 12th grade;
Early College classes including Intro to
College and Hawaiian Studies.
Call 808-313-4198 with any questions
and for registration.

Summer Fun Open
for Registration

County of Hawai‘i Parks & Recreation
Summer Fun will be from June 6 till July
15, Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Kaʻū District Gym and Nāʻālehu
Community Center. It is open to keiki in
grades K through 6.
Registration is open until the program
is filled. Packets can be picked up at both
facilities during working hours. For more
info, contact Nona Makuakane at (808)
928-3102.

Open 7 days/week, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Except Major Holidays

The Ka‘ū Calendar

New Turtle Monitoring, from pg. 3
signage and handouts, and to help with water safety after hours, by watching for swimmers who might need help and calling in for
help when needed.
“What we are looking for,” said Enriques, “are people who have the time, are
interested in the turtles and want to help the
community.” Those who want to volunteer
can call Enriques at 808-217-2253 or email
enriques@hawaii.rr.com.

www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

memories) This little town needs that pool
greatly.”
The pool is operated by the County
of Hawai‘i Department of Parks & Recreation’s Aquatics Division.
Camba praised by Kahele, from pg. 3
presented Certificates of Recognition to
Tommy Greenwell of Kealakekua and David Gridley of Maui Coffee Association for
their service to the coffee industry. He also
recognized Suzanne Shriner of Kona Coffee Association.
After the conference, Kaʻū Coffee
farmers said they have received support
from Kahele on pest management and plant
health research, particularly regarding coffee berry borer and coffee leaf rust. Kahele
told farmers he would soon be back for a
visit to their farms and Kaʻū Coffee Mill.

Kaʻū Coffee Growers Cooperative President
Gloria Camba, shown with partner Bong Aquino,
after earning first place for Kaʻū in the inaugural
Hawai‘i Coffee Association Cupping Contest in
2009. During the Hawai‘i Coffee Association Conference in May, she was recognized by Congressman Kai Kahele for her achievements in helping
the coffee farmers.
Photo by Julia Neal
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KA‘U SCHOOL & YOUTH
Ka‘ū Trojans Graduate, Singing Today My Life Begins

Kaʻū High School Class of 2022 graduated on May 20 with 56 receiving diplomas. The Trojan ceremony was held in the
Robert Herkes Kaʻū District Gym. Immediate family members were allowed to attend
inside the gym this year, while throngs of
well-wishers gathered around Pāhala Com-

munity Center down the road to welcome
the graduates with lei and gifts as they paraded through town.
The class sang its song Today My Life
Begins by Bruno Mars. The class showed
its colors of navy blue and gold, and its
class flower, the bird of paradise.

Graduates are: Alazaeh Abellera,
Aleia Adam, Cody Ah Yee, Elaina Akiu,
Floree Lei Alejo, Raiden Auwae, Collin
Ray Barbadillo, Alize Beck-Chong, Johah Beck, Ethan Gabriel Biason, Kevin
Bivings, Cherrisse Althea Calumpit,
Alohilani Camelo, Desirell Candaroma, Michal Cuison, Shyne Davis,
Jasmine del Rosario, Caddy Devera,
Shemaya Doi, Cyrus Eder, Brandon
Enoch, Michal Espejo, Keahionalani
Forcum, Kelson Gallano, Jaisen-Zion
Garcia, Jezekial Jara, Trinity Kaawa,
Calaysa Koi, Akela Kuahiwinui, Zachary Kuluwaimaka, Johnny Langley,
Arniel Libunao, Jr., Kennedy Manthei,
Charlane Marquez, Chelstin-Noah Medeiros, Pu‘umakaniokamakahea‘ananui
Millers-Kalhuna, Timothy Moskalenko,
Jocyiah Mukini, Shannon PachecoKamali‘i, Morgan Pierpont, Ruth Abigail Ramirez-Martinez, David Zachary
Ramos, Christopher Ratz Grissom, Jr.,
Kealiikoa Reyes-Nalu, Trina J. Samuel, Desiree Mae Sembran, Helbina

Co-Valedictorian Morgan Pierpont, of Ocean
View, left for the U.S. Army ten days after graduation. She plans to be an IT specialist.
Photo by Julia Neal

Silk, Grace Smith, Erica Tabilin, Keenan
Troiano, Kamalani Tuifagu, Amelia UribeKa‘ū Graduates, pg. 7

CAMPUS PRE-K - 6TH GRADE
HĪPUENROLL
ʻU ONLINE 4TH - 8TH GRADE
NOW FOR FALL 2022
-

KTA Super Stores is Hawai‘i’s locally owned
and operated one stop shop, serving
Hawai‘i Island’s grocery, household and
pharmacy needs for over 100 years!

KTA Downtown, Hilo
321 Keawe Street
808-935-3751

KTA Puainako, Hilo
50 E. Puainako Street
808-959-9111

KTA Waimea
Waimea Center
808-885-8866

KTA Waikoloa Village
Waikoloa Highlands Center
808-883-1088

KTA Kailua-Kona
Kona Coast Shopping Center
808-329-1677

KTA Keauhou, Kona
Keauhou Shopping Center
808-322-2311

Encouraging Creative Mindsets
Academics through Hands-On Activities
Integrating Hawaiian Cultural-Based Learning
Visit www.kuaokala.org for more
about our program and registration.

Office: (808) 981-5866

info@kuaokala.org

KTA Express, Kealakekua
81-6602 Mamalahoa Highway
808-323-1916

www.ktasuperstores.com
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Grandpa Dane Sesson, center back, celebrates graduation of his granddaughter Alazaeh Abellera and
graduate Jezekiel Jara.
Photo by Julia Neal

Ka‘ū Graduates, from pg. 6
Bounos, Mark Angelo Velasco, Heidi Vidal,
Lewai Waiwaiole and Caitlynn Wooten.
Co-Valedictorians are Mark Angelo
Velasco and Morgan Pierpont. Class President is Cyrus Eder, Vice President is Erica
Tabilin, Secretary is Amelia Uribe-Bounos.
Salute to Graduates Award Recipients
are: Mark Angelo Velasco for Scholastics,
Jasmine del Rosario for Leadership, Morgan Pierpont for Literary & Artistic Performance, David Zachary Ramos for Information Technology and Kelson Gallano
for Athletics. A number of the graduates

recently received college credits at a graduation ceremony for Hawai‘i Community
College.
Principal Sharon Beck underscored
the diversity of Kaʻū High during her commencement address. She said, “Each class
that comes through our school develops its
own identity. These students come from
very diverse backgrounds, have different
interests and this class has demonstrated
how to work together and accept each other
for who they are. This class has been a role
model for underclassmen on how to get
along, work together, and have fun! You are
an amazing class. As members of our school community, our graduates have
made significant contributions throughout the year.
I like to highlight these
contributions.
“At Kaʻū High and

Pāhala Elementary School
we strive to provide opportunities for students to be
college, career, and community ready. Career and
Technology Education is a
program that gives students
real-world 21st century
skills in health and human
services, arts and communication, industrial and engineering technology and
natural resources. The state
Department of Education
goal is to have 61% of our
graduates to be CTE completers. This class has surpassed that goal and 74%
of our students completed
their program of study with
one student receiving CTE
Honors and STEM honors.”
She noted the school's
partnership with Hawai‘i
Community College to offer dual credit through the
Early College program
where students earn college
credits while still in high
school. “We have graduates
earning between 18 and 30
college credits. I would like
to give a huge shout out to
six of our seniors who were
the first Kaʻū High students
to participate in the Hawai‘i
Community College Commencement last week and
received college certificates
in Agriculture.” Beck also
pointed to Advance Placement courses that provide
Ka‘ū Graduates, pg. 10

Dr. John
Engle joins
our Family
Medicine
Clinic and
ʻohana
We at Hui Mālama Ola Nā ʻŌiwi are
excited to announce our new Medical
Director, Dr. John Engle. Dr. Engle graduated
from medical school at Ohio State University
in 1977 and completed his Family Practice
residency at Grant Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio in 1980. To add to his expertise, in 1993
he earned a Master of Science degree in
Health Administration from the Medical
College of Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond.
Dr. Engle brings decades of experience from
a wide range of locations, including teaching
around the United States and practicing in
Micronesia, Canada, Molokai, and Hawaiʻi
island. As he returns to Hawaiʻi island in
his new role as Medical Director of
Hui Mālama, Dr. Engle will work closely
with Family Medicine Clinic staff to
continue efforts to improve the
health and well-being of Hawaiʻi
island so we can all Live
Longer & Feel Better,
Together!

FAMILY
MEDICINE
CLINIC

Accepting New Patients
Island Wide

At Hui Mālama Family Medicine Clinic
our doctors, nurse practitioner, and
nutritionists are specialists in preventative
care, diagnosis, and treatment of acute
and chronic illnesses. If you require more
specialized care, we will coordinate those
services with other providers and
community partners.

SERVICES
Family Medicine
Nutrition Counseling
Diabetes Education

CONTACT US TODAY!
Please call before visiting
82 Puʻuhonu Place, Suite 209
Hilo, HI 96720
familymedicine@hmono.org
Phone: (808) 796-3125
Fax: 1-866-372-2766

(808) 969-9220
/HMONO.org

HMONO.org
hui_malama_

This publication is supported by the Health Resources and Services
Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) as part of an award totaling $3,384,836.00 with 20%
financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of
the author and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor
an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
EVENTS OF JUNE

SIGN UP TO JOIN IN THE INDEPENDENCE DAY
PARADE, which takes place on Saturday, July 2nd
in Nāʻālehu at 11 a.m. Free pizza and shave ice, water slide, bouncy house, and senior bingo are some
of the festivities that will be featured. The parade is
sponsored by ʻO Kaʻū Kākou. Interested sponsors and
participants for the event can call Debra McIntosh at
(808) 929-9872.
GET READY TO JOIN THE 4TH OF JULY PARADE
sponsored by The Cooper Center in Volcano from 8:30
a.m. till 1 p.m. The parade will start at the Post Office
at 9 a.m. and will end at Cooper Center. There will be
no parking at Cooper Center, except for handicapped
permitted automobiles by reservation. Maps for parking can be found on their webpage at thecoopercenter.
org. There will be crafters in the Carlson Covered
Court, food vendors along the parking lot, an entertainment area, childrenʻs games, and a large silent auction from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
SPONSOR A BUCKLE, VOTE FOR RODEO QUEEN
ahead of the Saturday, July 9 Rodeo sponsored by
Kaʻū Roping & Riding Association and ʻO Kaʻū
Kākou. Event to be held on the rodeo grounds behind
Nāʻālehu Park.
SIGN UP IN JUNE TO BECOME A VENDOR AT THE
3RD ANNUAL EXPERIENCE VOLCANO FESTIVAL on Saturday, July 30th and Sunday, July 31st
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. Last year, over 2,500
visitors attended and over 40 events were featured
during the EVH festival. All vendor spaces are $50
for both days of the festival. Sign up as a vendor or
a sponsor at experiencevolcano.com. For questions,
contact experiencevolcano@gmail.com.
SIGN UP FOR KAʻŪ COFFEE TRAIL RUNS with a
change of date from July 3 to Sept. 17. Registration
deadline for the annual event is Sept. 14. Organized by
Hawaiʻi Island Racers, the 50K begins at 6 a.m., Half
Marathon at 7 a.m., and 5K at 7:15 a.m., all starting
from Kaʻū Coffee Mill at 96-2696 Wood Valley Road
in Pāhala. Proceeds go to support ʻO Kaʻū Kakou. For
more details on the event and registration fees, visit
https://www.kaucoffeetrailruns.com/.
ALTERNATIVE CURRENCY will be the topic of a
Zoom meeting with Daniel Levy and Fennie Wang on
Thursday, June 2 from 9 to 10:30 a.m. Vibrant Hawaiʻi
Economy Stream will explore alternative/complementary currencies that could be used as an economic
lever for Hawaiʻi Island. Register online at vibranthawaii.org/get-involved.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE FOR LIKO AʻE SUMMER CAMP is Friday, June 3. Held at the Volcano
Art Center, the week-long program is offered to keiki
ages 7-13 years of age. It runs from June 27-July 1
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and will include handbuilding with clay, creative dance, drawing, hula,
‘ukulele, weaving and paper making. Register online
at volcanoartcenter.org/events/. For more information,
call (808) 967-8222.
ʻIKE HANA NOʻEAU, HŪ at Kahuku Visitor Contact
Station on Friday, June 3 at 9:30 a.m. presents a free
workshop on making a Hawaiian spinning top, called
a hū, from a kukui nut. Materials will be provided. It
is part of ʻIke Hana Noʻeau Hawaiian skills program,
first Friday of every month.
LEMONADE PARTY AND MONTHLY CHURCH
YARD CLEANUP at St. Jude’s Episcopal Church,
will be Saturday, June 4. All are welcome. Lemonade
and hot dogs will be provided.
THE JAZZ GARDENERS CONCERT AND JAM SESSION is Sunday, June 5 at The Ocean View Community Center, 92-8924 Leilani Circle. Concert starts from
2 p.m. with Jam Session from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Musicians are Gabriel Cuevas on drums and Cheryl Cuevas
on vocals, Farley Sangel on trumpet and piano, and
Aaron Loeser on bass. Suggested donations are $10
and $5 for kids. Email info@lammastrudios.com
PUBLIC INPUT ON A PLAN TO IMPORT MOSQUITOS INTO HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and release them
in order to reduce existing mosquito populations is
due by June 8. Comments for Hawai’i Department of
Agriculture, Plant Quarantine Branch can be sent to
Jonathan Ho at Jonathan.K.Ho@hawaii.gov.
SMOOTH SOUNDS OF PEPELAMOKU on Wednesday, June 8, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. at OKK Market in
Nā‘ālehu.
FREE, HANDS-ON LAUHALA DEMONSTRATION
with Kuuipo Kalahiki-Morales on Friday, June 10
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. will be at Volcano Art Center Gallery in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park. This
free event is sponsored by a grant from the County of
Hawaiʻi Department of Research & Development, the
Hawaiʻi Tourism Authority. To learn more, visit volcanoartcenter.org/events/.

FREE LEI HULU, FEATHER LEI DEMONSTRATION
with Robert Beebe and Momi Gyongyi Szirom, will
be Friday and Saturday, June 10 and 11 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Volcano Art Center Gallery in Hawaiʻi
Volcanoes National Park. The demonstration is free,
however park entrance fees apply. To learn more, visit
volcanoartcenter.org/events/.
HOME HERBALIST WORKSHOP with Heather Penfield will be Saturday, June 11 from 9 - 11 a.m. at the
Volcano Art Center. Discover the power of herbal essentials and watch how the products are made from
start to finish, including salve, syrup, tincture, citrus
cleaner, hand sanitizer and more. Class fee is $55/$50
for VAC members plus a $15 supply fee. Recipes and
in-class & take-home samples will be provided. For
more information and to register online, visit volcanoartcenter.org/events/.
COFFEE TALK AT KAHUKU: THE AMAZING DARK
SKIES OF KAHUKU is the subject, Saturday, June
11 from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at Kahuku Unit Visitor Center in Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park. Join Danielle
Foster and Dean Gallagher and learn about the International Dark Sky Park program, the importance of
dark skies, and what can be done to help protect them.
Coffee Talk is an opportunity to get to know the Park
and neighbors on second Saturday of every month.
Entrance to the park is located at the 70.5 mile marker
on the Mauna side of Hwy 11.
PUNALUʻU ZENTANGLE BASICS IN BLACK will
be the focus of a class on Saturday, June 11 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Volcano Art Center. Participants
will explore the fundamental patterns of the Zentangle
method to capture the imagery found on the dynamic
black sand beaches of Punaluʻu. Class fee is $35/$30
for VAC members plus a $15 supply fee. Learn more
and register online at volcanoartcenter.org/events/.
JAZZ IN THE FOREST is back with Maggie Herron on
Saturday, June 11 from 5 to 7 p.m. A free copy of Maggie’s 2020 album Renditions will be included with the
purchase of a ticket to this concert. Renditions won
the 2020 Nā Hōkū Hanohano Award for Jazz Album
Of The Year. Tickets are $30/$25 for VAC members
and are available online at volcanoartcenter.org/
events/ or at VAC Niaulani Campus in Volcano Village. Tickets purchased online will be held at Will Call
on the night of the show. Call (808) 967-8222 for more
information.
LAʻAU LAPAʻAU LEVEL ONE workshop will be Monday, June 13 from 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. presented by Hui
Mālama Ola Nā ʻŌiwi and facilitated by Poʻokela
Ikaika Dombrigues. Learn more about the traditional
Hawaiian healing art of Laʻau Lapaʻau in this online
workshop. Sign up at hmono.org/services.
FATHER’S DAY CARD CRAFT for keiki ages 5 to 12
years old will be Tuesday, June 14 from 2:30 - 4 p.m.
at the county’s Kahuku Park in Ocean View. Registration is open from June 1 - 9. To register, contact
Recreation Technician III, Teresa Anderson, at (808)
929-9113.
KAHUKU RANGER PRESENTATION: WHAT’S IN
YOUR BACKYARD? on Friday, June 17 at 9:30 a.m.
at Kahuku Visitor Contact Station in Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park. Learn about the landscapes, eruptions, and a wealth more of information about one of
the largest active shield volcanoes in the world during
this ranger presentation. Ranger presentations are on
the third Friday of every month and are 15-20 minutes
long.
FREE, HANDS-ON LAUHALA DEMONSTRATION
with Kuuipo Kalahiki-Morales is on Friday, June 17
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Volcano Art Center Gallery
in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park. This free event
is sponsored by a grant from the County of Hawaiʻi
Department of Research & Development, the Hawaiʻi
Tourism Authority. To learn more, visit volcanoartcenter.org/events/.
SILK PAINTING WITH WAX RESIST WORKSHOP
will be led by Patti Pease Johnson on Saturday, June
18 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Volcano Art Center
Niaulani Campus. Participants will use the wax/dye
method to create a representational piece of art. Students are asked to bring a design concept in mind from
an original photo, plant material, or object. The cost
for the workshop is $70/$65 for VAC members plus a
$15 supply fee per person. Beginner and intermediate
artists are welcome. To learn more and register online,
visit volcanoartcenter.org/events/.
ʻOHANA CARETAKERS INFORMATIONAL SESSION will be held on Friday, June 24 at 2 p.m. at St.
Jude’s Episcopal Church. ʻOhana Caretakers provides
in-home care services within the Kaʻū community.
For more information about their services, visit www.
ohanacaretakers.com or call (808) 990-1611. Prizes
from Kai Loki’s, Home Depot, and more will be available at the informational session.

FREE FOOD
ST
JUDE’S
HOT
MEALS are free to
those in need on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until
they run out, no later
than noon. Volunteers
from the community
are welcome to help
and can contact Karen
at
pooch53@gmail.
com. Location is 8606
Paradise Circle Drive in
Ocean View.
SACRED
HEART:
LOAVES AND FISHES
FOOD
DISTRIBUTION, Thursday, June
23, 9 - 11 a.m. Located
at 95-5558 Mamalahoa
Hwy in Nāʻālehu. Sponsored by Hawaiʻi Island
Food Basket.
KUPUNA FOOD BASKET, Thursday, June 23,
9 - 11 a.m. Located at
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Lāʻau Letters: Native Plants of Kaʻū

Welcome to Lāʻau Letters: Native Plants of Kaʻū. Read about Kaʻū’s native plants
and their moʻolelo (stories), uses, preferred habitats, and opportunities to adopt them
for stewardship. This column seeks to encourage making new plant friends and to
reunite with others.

ʻIlieʻe (Plumbago zeylanica)

ʻIlieʻe (Plumbago zeylanica)

Description: Did you know Hawaiʻi has a native Plumbago? Meet ʻilieʻe! ʻIlieʻe is
a member of the Plumbaginaceae family, and is the only Plumbago species native
to Hawaiʻi. It grows as a low sprawling herbaceous shrub and has five-petaled
white flowers that emerge at the stem tips and bloom year round. Once pollinated,
slightly sticky fruits develop, which can then be easily spread across the landscape
by humans and animals. Because Hawaiʻi had no native land mammals, it was
likely spread by large, flightless birds in the past.
Uses: ʻIlieʻe sap can be used to create dyes for kākau (traditional Hawaiian tattooing). In fact, a synonym for ʻilieʻe is hileʻe, which means to stain dark brown.
Medicinally, the bark, leaves, and roots can be pounded into a poultice and used to
alleviate swelling and help with sprains, and the leaves and stems can be ground
into a paste to help heal sores.
Habitat: ʻIlieʻe is indigenous to Hawaiʻi, meaning that it is found elsewhere in the
world, and is present on all of the main Hawaiian Islands. The shiny leaves are
adapted to survive in the sunny conditions of lowland dry forests from near the
coast to about 2,500 feet elevation. It can be seen crawling along barren (older)
lava flows or as an understory in disturbed forests dominated by ekoa (Leucaena
leucocephala). ʻIlieʻe can be spotted all throughout the dry forests of Kaʻū. Chances are you have seen it along the roadside or on a hike, so next time you notice an
ʻilieʻe, please stop and introduce yourself!
Growing and Purchasing: ʻIlieʻe is a gorgeous addition to the home landscape, and
is a great alternative to the Cape Plumbago (why not plant a native instead?). They
will grow in just about any soil type you offer them, and can be utilized to control
erosion on steep slopes, to add some greenery in open and dry areas, or to beautify
garden beds or planters. ʻIlieʻe can handle full sun or shade, just resist the desire to
overwater, and remember that while plants in the shade may be prolific, they will
bloom slightly less than if planted in full sun. Feel free to prune and shape them as
you wish, and enjoy your new low-maintenance friend.
About the artist: Joan Yoshioka says she is a conservationist at heart and has dedicated her life to preserving the native plants and animals of Hawaiʻi
through her work with federal, state, and private organizations over
the past 30+ years. She describes herself as an outdoor-lovin’ optimist,
biologist/botanist, and habitual creator of art-stuff. She says the key to
our most fundamental and truest part of ourselves is found in nature
Joan Yoshioka and she constantly draws on it for inspiration.
About the author: Jodie Rosam says she has a deep love for native
plants and a passion for exploration, with over 15 years of experience
in working in the restoration of Hawaiʻi’s forests. As a mother and an
educator, she says the next generation has the power to lead the world
to a sustainable future, and is committed to teaching her children (and
others) from a place-based perspective.
Jodie Rosam
Kaʻū District Gym in Pāhala. Sponsored by Hawaiʻi
Island Food Basket.
KAʻŪ FOOD PANTRY FOOD DISTRIBUTION, Tuesday, June 28, 9:30 a.m. - Pau. Located at St. Jude’s
Episcopal Church above Kahuku Park in Ocean View.
Sponsored by Hawaiʻi Island Food Basket.
ʻO KAʻŪ KĀKOU PANTRY FOOD DISTRIBUTION,
Tuesday, June 28, 10 a.m. - Pau. Located at Kaʻū
District Gym in Pāhala. Sponsored by Hawaiʻi Island
Food Basket.
COOPER CENTER COMMUNITY PANTRY FOOD
DISTRIBUTION, Wednesday, June 29, 9:30 - 11 a.m.
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Located at 19- 4030 Wright Road in Volcano. Sponsored by Hawaiʻi Island Food Basket.

OUTDOOR MARKETS
VOLCANO EVENING MARKET, Cooper Center, Volcano Village on Thursdays, 4 p.m. to
7 p.m., with live music, artisan crafts, ono
grinds, and fresh produce. See facebook.com/
Volcano-Evening-Market-105888795330870.
VOLCANO SWAP MEET on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of the month from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Check out
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the large variety of vendors with numerous products.
Tools, clothes, books, toys, local made healing extract
and creams, antiques, jewelry, gemstones, crystals,
food, music, plants, fruits, and vegetables. Also offered are cakes, coffee, and shave ice.
VOLCANO FARMERS MARKET, Cooper Center,
Volcano Village on Sundays, 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., with
local produce, baked goods, food to go, island beef
and Kaʻū Coffee. EBT is used for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, formerly Food Stamps. Call
808-967-7800.
‘O KA’Ū KĀKOU MARKET, in Nāʻālehu, open
Wednesday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Contact Nadine Ebert at 808-938-5124 or June Domondon 808938-4875. See facebook.com/OKauKakouMarket.
OCEAN VIEW COMMUNITY MARKET, open Saturdays and Wednesdays, 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., on the
corner of Kona Drive and Highway 11, where Thai
Grindz is located. Masks mandatory. 100-person limit,
social distancing required. Gate unlocked for vendors
at 5:30 a.m., $15 dollars, no reservations needed.
Parking in the upper lot only. Vendors must provide
their own sanitizer. Food vendor permits required.
Carpooling is encouraged.
OCEAN VIEW SWAP MEET open at Ocean View makai
shopping center, near Mālama Market. Hours for patrons are 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. Vendor set-up time is 5 a.m. Masks required.
ALOHA FRIDAY MARKETPLACE is hosted by
Nāʻālehu Main Street on Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the grounds of the Old Shirakawa Estate in
Waiʻōhinu. It features Made in Hawai’i products, organic produce, creative crafts, art, flowers & plants,
food, music, and more. Email AlohaFridayMarket@
gmail.com.
THE BOOK SHACK is open every Wednesday, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on the Kauahaʻao Congregational Church
grounds, located at 95-1642 Pinao St. in Waiʻōhinu.

DAILY/WEEKLY/MONTHLY
SUMMER FUN PROGRAM STILL OPEN FOR REGISTRATION until enrollment limit is met. The summer camp will be from June 6 till July 15, Monday

through Friday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Open to keiki
in grades K through 6th. Registration packets can be
picked up at Ka’ū District Gym during normal working hours (Monday through Thursday 1 to 7 p.m. &
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) For more information,
call Nona Makuakane at (808) 928-3102.
HEALTHY HĀPAI presented by Leila Ryusaki is a free
5-week class series where families will learn about
healthy pregnancy, childbirth preparation, breastfeeding, postpartum planning, newborn care, pregnancy to
parenting transition, and more. Classes will be from
June 29 - July 27 from 6-7 p.m. via Zoom. RSVP by
visiting hmono.org/services/ or calling their office at
(808) 969-9220.
PICKLEBALL at Kahuku Park in Ocean View on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays. To learn more and register, contact Jaquie Woodmansee at (808) 929-7092.
YOGA at Kahuku Park in Ocean View on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9 - 10 a.m. To learn
more and register, contact Trisha Meyer at +1 (208)
353-3594.
NET RECOVERY PATROL on Mondays with Hawaiʻi
Wildlife Fund. The team and core volunteers conduct
marine debris recovery efforts targeting large debris
items, including derelict fishing net and line bundles,
that are especially hazardous to marine wildlife. Due
to Covid 19 restrictions, these events are limited to
current HWF volunteers. Contact kahakai.cleanups@
gmail.com for more info. Check https://www.wildhawaii.org/with its HWF calendar for more opportunities
to get involved with its bi-weekly net recovery patrols.
ST. JUDE’S SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR SHOWER
MINISTRY on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon. If
interested in volunteering, contact Cynthia Cutts at
cynthiaanncutts@gmail.comor call the Church phone
number (808) 939-7000.
ST. JUDE’S SHOWER MINISTRY open to the public on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon, with hot water, soap,
shampoo, conditioner, and clean towels. Masks and
social distancing are required before and after showering. The long standing public shower service, put on
pause by Covid, is supported by the Episcopal Diocese
of Hawaiʻi’s Commission on Mission Beyond Church
and St. Jude’s own outreach fund. Location is 8606
Paradise Circle Drive in Ocean View. Members of the
congregation built the facility.
ST. JUDE’S COMPUTER LAB open Saturdays from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Work-Station Laptops will be provided. Printing and shredding is available. Training
sessions on Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint
and assistance with setting up email accounts, Face-

book, Zoom, and more are provided. Assigned times
are available for individual help. Game playing is
limited and no streaming is allowed. Privileges can be
suspended by Administrator or Lab Coordinator.
FREE HELP WITH FAMILY HISTORY in Kaʻū is
available 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. every Wednesday. All are
welcome to the Family History Center. The aim is
to “Come Discover Your Past,” says the statement
from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
which hosts the weekly sessions at 95-5682 Hawaiʻi
Belt Road in Nāʻālehu. The drop-in assistance includes free Ancestry.com, Familysearch.org, and other
online resources.
EXPLORE THE SUMMIT at Kīlauea Visitor Center

every day until Aug. 1, 2022 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Discover what makes Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National
Park such a special place. Take a short (up to a halfmile) walk with a ranger while exploring the summit.
Topics vary from geology, ecology, to Hawaiian culture. Check at Kīlauea Visitor Center lānai for more
information on topics for the day, and to see additional
offerings.
KAHUKU RANGER GUIDED HIKES, Saturdays and
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. Join a Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National
Park ranger to learn about the history, geology, and
ecology of Kahuku while hiking through varied landscapes. Meet at the Visitor Contact Station. See www.
nps.gov/havo/planyourvisit/kahuku.htm.

Punalu‘u Black Sand Beach is the Kelson Gallano image to illustrate “Choose to take care of our environment” in the new book What the World Needs Now.

What the World Needs Now, from pg. 1
Gallano, son of Brenda and Tymon Gallano, of Pāhala, and grandson of Fely Villegas, of Pāhala, said he was drawn to becoming the
illustrator for the book after he worked in design at the school, coming
up with a sweet potato logo for a micro-business he launched. Iwashita
admired the logo and asked him to collaborate on the book. Much of
the interaction between author and illustrator took place over the last
year over Zoom.
Gallano said the work has inspired him to seek an education in
graphic design. He said he plans to work as a ranger with Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park following graduation in May and will soon apply
to college to continue his art education.
ʻĀina Akamu, director of
Ka‘ū
Global
Learning Lab
and Ka‘ū Agripreneurship
Academy,
stressed
the
importance of
educational materials that are
Ka Lae illustration by Kelson Gallano with writing by Joyce
Iwashita from the book What the World Needs Now.
relevant locally,
so that students
can identify with them. He said that books don’t usually represent places like Ka‘ū and that this kind of book can help readers experience a
“release of mana,” good positive energy. He also said he is particularly
proud that the publication comes with an ISBN number, and will be
archived in the permanent Library of Congress’ American, Hawai‘i Pacific collection.
A statement from Hawai‘i Executive Collaborative says, “The initiative emphasizes humanity and the arts to elevate the entire community's
What the World Needs Now, pg. 12
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Nāʻālehu Principal to Pass Torch to Another Local
Nāʻālehu School Principal Darlene Javar was honored at the Kaʻū High School
graduation ceremonies in May. Kaʻū High
Principal Sharon Beck noted that many of
the graduates were with Javar at Nāʻālehu
before coming to the Kaʻū High campus.
Javar, who will retire soon, is an alumna
of Kaʻū High & Pāhala Elementary and
has worked in the DOE for 32 years. Beck
noted that Javar served 19 years at Kaʻū
High & Pāhala Elementary as a teacher,
technology coordinator, teacher coach
and Vice Principal. She served one year
as Vice Principal at Kea‘au High School
and Nāʻālehu School and has been Principal at Nāʻālehu Elementary for 11 years.
“Darlene we thank for your service and
love for the students of Kaʻū. Darlene will

Principal Darlene Javar, who is retiring from
Nāʻālehu Elementary School; Wilma Roddy, the
next Principal at Nāʻālehu; Complex Area Superintendent Stacey Bello and Kaʻū High & Pāhala
Elementary Principal Sharon Beck.

be retiring this year and I would like all of
us graduates and families to show our appreciation to Darlene as she moves into her
well-deserved retirement! We wish you the
best!”
Beck announced that Wilma Roddy,
also an alumna of Kaʻū High & Pāhala
Elementary will become Nāʻālehu Principal. Roddy has been with DOE for 19
years. She served nine years teaching at
Kaʻū High & Pāhala Elementary, one year
TA VP at Mountain View, three years Vice
Principal at Kaʻū and six years Principal at
Mountain View Elementary. “I am proud
to share that Wilma Roddy will be slipping
into Darlene’s shoes as Nāʻālehu Elementary Principal. Wilma, welcome back to the
Kaʻū Complex,” said Beck.

The Espejo family honoring the graduation of Micah Espejo, draped in lei. His mom, Cassie Espejo, to his
left, flew in in from Lakeland, Washington for the Friday ceremony. Micah plans to attend Hawai‘i Community College in Hilo to become a diesel mechanic.
Photo by Julia Neal

setting, and time management to ensure
they are keeping their grades in good standing. Thirty of our seniors are student athletes,” said Beck.
The principal also applauded “an amazing partnership with Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park. They continue to recruit, train
and hire juniors and seniors to work summer jobs at the various park locations. We
have five of our seniors ready to work at the
park this summer.”
The principal noted that the Class of
2022 is launching graduates ready to attend four-year colleges, two-year colleges,
trade schools and the military. “Graduates,
Ka‘ū Graduates, pg. 12

Ka‘ū Graduates, from pg. 7
a rigorous curriculum for students which
allows students to earn college credits. She
applauded ten of the graduates who are
members of the National Honor Society,
which recognizes outstanding high school
students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of academics, service, and
character.
She noted the ten members of Health
Occupation Students of America, the na-
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Beck also noted that Interim Complex
Area Superintendent Stacey Bello was
the Kaʻū High & Pāhala Elementary Vice
Principal ten years ago. “Thank you CAS
Bello, for taking on the huge responsibility to lead our complex.” Beck gave these
examples as people who grew up here and
continue to work and serve the community.
“Remember you will always have a connection with Kaʻū,” Beck told the Class of
2022.

tionwide student-led organization endorsed by the U.S.
Department of Education
and the Health Science Education of the Association for
Career and Technical Education. The ten senior member students of HOSA competed at the district level.
“In athletics, our students learn teamwork, goal
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Hawaiʻi Volcanoes Expands Hours, Increases Access to Kahuku

Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes
National Park now opens at 8 a.m., Thursdays through Sundays, adding an additional hour to explore the trails and views from
storied areas on the slopes of Mauna Loa
volcano. There is no entrance fee, and reservations are not required for ranger programs or special events. The 116,000 acre
rolling landscape became part of Hawaiʻi
Volcanoes National Park in 2003.
In addition, the rugged unimproved

Puʻu o Lokuana in the Kahuku Unit of Hawaiʻi
Volcanoes National Park.
NPS Photo

Wai Moku

portion of Kahuku Road above the cross
fence will reopen to 4WD vehicles, providing easier access to two trails: Kona Trail
(highlights include ranching-era relics and
1887 lava flow formations), and upper and
lower Glover Trail, which culminates near
a huge pit crater that protects a pristine Hawaiian rainforest.
Hikers who venture past the cross
fence must decontaminate their footwear to
prevent the spread of Rapid ʻŌhiʻa Death
(ROD), a deadly fungus that has killed
hundreds of thousands of ʻōhiʻa trees on
Hawaiʻi Island. It is also recommended
that drivers spray the tires of their 4WD vehicles. A decontamination station is located
at the cross fence gate.
Kahuku Road above the cross fence
was closed to vehicles in 2016 due to the
presence of trees with ROD overhanging
the road. The infected trees have since been
removed to minimize the risk of vehicles
spreading the spores. To protect park re-

WATER DELIVERY

The Kahuku Unit of Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park is now open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursday
through Sunday, adding an additional hour to explore trails and views from the slopes of Mauna Loa.
NPS Photo

sources, vehicles are not permitted to drive
off the roadway or go past the Upper Glover trailhead parking area.
A dynamic kānaka maoli (native Hawaiian) history defines the Kahuku story
and traces back to the earliest Polynesian arrivals.
By the 1860s, Kahuku was
one of the largest cattle
ranches in Hawaiʻi, and
also supported timber and

pulu fiber industries. Today, hikers can experience native forests and birds, and the
infamous 1868 Mauna Loa eruption, via
its eight trails. Learn more about Kahuku
trails, ranger programs and informal coffee
talks on the park website. The entrance is
located in the Kaʻū District on Highway
11 near mile marker 70.5, about an hour's
drive south of the main park entrance.

CALL RUDY
929-9222
Ka‘ū
Newsbriefs
Blog

K’s
Greenhouse

Scan here

Always Spreading Aloha one plant at a time.

Want to plant a garden? It’s time !
All different kinds of Vegetable starts ,Herbs and

Beautiful Flowers. Stop in and take a look.

Open Wednesday Thru Saturday

9 am to 4:30 pm

92-8376 Catamaran Ln. ( from Hwy– turn on Tiki, right on Moana turns into Catamaran Between Donola and Walaka,)
Follow on FB- K’s Greenhouse
Website- ksgreenhousehawaii.com
ksgreenhousehawaii@gmail.com
Phone 808-825-8795
The Ka‘ū Calendar
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PUC Rejects Hū Honua Biofuel Plant to Make Electricity
Hū Honua biofuel plant, slated to
burn eucalyptus logs from Ka‘ū to make
electricity, was rejected by the Public
Utilities Commission in late May.
Builders of the plant on the coast
north of Hilo have long contended that
burning farmed trees from Kaʻū and elsewhere should be part of the energy portfolio of Hawai‘i Island. Those opposing
stated that the cost of the power would
be more expensive to the consumer than
geothermal, wind, hydroelectric and solar.
The PUC, in a two-one vote, rejected
the proposed contract with Hawaiian Electric, saying the power plant would create
“significant greenhouse gas emissions.”
Hū Honua argued that the emissions
would be offset through reforestation and

Eucalyptus that were grown in Kaʻū and cut down to truck to Hū Honua to burn for electricity, a plan
rejected by the Public Utilities Commission in May.
Photo by Julia Neal

Ka‘ū Coffee Growers, from pg. 1
about 60 acres, with a USDA low interest
loan.
John Ah San and Gloria Camba credited Punalu‘u resident Julie Enriques for
representing the majority of the farmers as
the buyers’ Realtor. Ah San said, “She really
went to bat for us, from working with farmers
on qualifying for the loans to working out details on easements tied to the properties and
looking over the accuracy of appraisals.”
Among the growers who recently closed
on their farm purchases are: Connie and Cory
Koi, Francis and Trinidad Marques, Leo
and Herme Norberte, Lazaro Hernandez,
Melchor Fernandez, Milton and Verna Dacalio, Don Dacalio, Godofredo and Ana Miranda, Ferdinand and Geraldine Ramos, Val
and Renilda Ramos, Delvin and Shawnette
Navarro, Pablo Mauricio, Frank and Avalina
Ancheta and Hong Vong. Other farmers are
waiting finalization of loans. A few declined
to purchase and are riding out rental agreeKa‘ū Graduates, from pg. 10
we are proud of you and your service to
our school and community. As you leave
tonight, remember where you are from and
maintain the values you have strengthened
here.” Beck ended her speech with a quote
from Kerry Washington, “Your life is your
story, and the adventure ahead of you is
the journey to fulfill your own purpose and
potential.”

ments that go into the future.
Enriques said that many of the farmers
were born and raised here and that working
with them has been one of her most rewarding projects, particularly since the locals buying the farms means “roots in the ground for
generations to come.”
Camba also recognized USDA Farm
Service Agency’s Jennifer Balderas, Ka‘ū

SATURDAYS
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
For more info:

bennettfarmandnursery.com
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Coffee Growers Co-op member Miles
Mayne, The Kohala Center, the state Department of Agriculture, Congressman Kai Kahele, County of Hawai‘i and County Council
Chair Maile David for their assistance, as
well as Ka‘ū Coffee Mill and Pāhala Plantation Manager’s House for meeting venues.
She said she expects more than 40 farms to
be owned by coffee growers.

Connie and Cory Koi were two of the first to close on purchasing their Ka‘ū Coffee farm.
Photo from Ka‘ū Coffee Festival

Grafted Fruit Trees &
Sweet White Pineapple Plants

94-6299 Kamaoa Rd, Naalehu

carbon credits. Warren Lee, President of
Hū Honua, said his group could appeal
the decision to the PUC and possibly the
Hawai‘i Supreme Court.
Henry Curtis, of Life of the Land, the
nonprofit that opposed Hu Honua’s plans
before the PUC and in court, released a
statement saying, “Life of the Land applauds the PUC`s decision re Hū Honua.
The proposed project would increase
Hawai‘i Island electric rates, greenhouse
gas emissions and other toxic emissions;
and pose a threat to Hawai‘i’s fragile
environment.”
Tawhiri, the windmill company at
South Point, submitted testimony opposing the Hū Honua plan.

(808) 333-4573

What the World Needs
Now, from pg. 9
overall well-being. Kaʻū
Dream helped transform
Kaʻū High School’s Academy offerings, positioning
it as a new educational hub
for the entire community.
The school now provides
students with the skills and
knowledge they need to
foster community resiliency and become contributing

www.kaucalendar.com • kaunewsbriefs.blogspot.com

members of the Kaʻū community.”
Derek Kurisu, founder of the Mountain Apple Brand and Executive Vice President of KTA, is also a member of Hawai‘i
Executive Collaborative. He praised the
collaboration to produce the book. Pomaikai Bartolome, representing Mayor Mitch
Roth and whose grandfather and father are
from Kaʻū, shared the mayor's support for
the project. Purchase the book at www.
bookshawaii.net.
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A Journal of Good Health, Food, and Fitness
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Bay Clinic, County & Partners Tackle Fentanyl Overdoses
Bay Clinic, with a facility in Nā‘ālehu,
the County and West Hawai‘i Health Clinic,
aim to tackle Fentanyl and formed a Task
Force to fight it. They announced in late
May that Hawai‘i Island is experiencing an
increase in Fentanyl overdoses. “Fentanyl
is a powerful synthetic opioid similar to

morphine but is 50 to 100 times more potent. The dangerous drug is
mixed into fake pain pills and other drugs, such as Xanax, without the
users’ knowledge. A tiny amount can be fatal.”
The task force is led by Dr. Kimo Alameda, of Bay Clinic, to
bring widespread awareness and knowledge of the dangers of fentanyl.
Mayor Mitch Roth said, “We’re partnering with these health centers
to help prevent overdose deaths in our community, The most powerful
weapon against any epidemic is education, and
we are committed to educating our residents so
that they can make informed choices to keep
themselves and their loved ones safe.”
Addiction medicine specialist Dr. Kevin
Kunz said, “Fentanyl is the most addictive and
potent opioid and the deadliest drug America
has ever known. According to the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration, this synthetic opioid is 50 to 100 times stronger than any other
opioid out there. It’s more potent than cyanide.”
According to Kunz, data from CDC and the National Center for Health Statistics indicate that
the leading cause of death for Americans aged
18 to 45 is overdose. One recent tragic death
was that of 37-year-old former University of
Hawaiʻi football star Colt Brennan, who was
found to have a combination of ice, alcohol, and

Mildred Andrade 101

Mildred Andrade is 101. In May, Kaʻū Hospital announced the celebration of her 101st birthday. “Mildred has been with us since July of
2011. That’s 11 years! She used to live in Nāʻālehu and had two daughters,
Merle and Dale. She enjoys doing puzzles and looking at food magazines.
Everyone knows her as the lady who is always dolled up with hair accessories and jewelry when she goes out to the dayroom for activities. Mildred
loves eating cone sushi and mochi. For a 101-year-old, she is still rocking
it. We all so dearly love her and want to see her celebrate another year. So,
please send her well wishes for this to happen,” says the statement from
the staff of Kaʻū Hospital.
Photo from Kaʻū Hospital
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fentanyl in his system.
Jane Clement, Mayor’s Executive Assistant, said, “we are
planning to bring up-to-date information on the facts, prevention,
and treatment to residents utilizing virtual and in-person presentations. Our local experts have organized a 30-minute presentation targeting all ages about the dangers of initiating drug use,
addiction, and fentanyl poisoning.” Anyone interested in viewing
this presentation in person, please contact Alameda at deskoftheceo@bayclinic.org. Seating is limited.

Mayor Suggests:
Mindful Masking

“Mindful Masking” is the term used by
Mayor Mitch Roth in a statement late May
about the rise in COVID cases on this island.
He asked that people wear masks in grocery
stores, indoor gatherings, on public transportation and in indoor dining areas when not actively eating and drinking. His recommendation also extends to large outdoor gatherings.
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Experience Volcano Fest
Open for Volunteers, Artists
Experience Volcano Festival, coming
up July 30 and 31, is open to volunteers
and those wanting to show and sell their

arts and crafts. The vendor deadline is July
11, noon. Organizers report over 2,500

visitors attending the festival with venues
dispersed throughout the Volcano Village
area. There were 36 vendors and more than
40 events.
This year Experience
Volcano Festival continues to partner with previous host locations that
included Volcano Garden
Arts, Lava Rock Cafe,
Kīlauea Lodge, Volcano
Winery, and the Volcano
Art Center - all of them
providing locations for
vendors. See vendor application and more at www.experiencevolcano.com/experiencevolcanofestival

Uncle Sam strolls through Volcano Village with Lady Liberty holding the torch.

Photo by Yvette Slack

Volcano Gears Up for July 4
The annual Fourth of July Parade in
Volcano is returning on Monday, July 4,
with the parade beginning at 9 a.m. at the

June Events
Honoring King
Kamehameha continues
through June 26, 2022
at VAC gallery in Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park.
6/4 Interactive
Writing Workshop
6/11 Zentangle:
Basics In Black
6/11 Sounds at the
Summit: Maggie Herron
6/11 Home
Herbalist Workshop
6/18 Silk Painting
with Wax Resist
6/25 Mokuhanga:
Japanese Woodblock
June 27 through July 1 ,2022

Liko A’E Summer Camp

Post Office on Old Volcano Highway and
ending at Cooper Center on Wright Road
with a celebration until 1 p.m.
The parade traditionally includes
floats, walking groups, performing groups,
riders on horseback and a grand marshal.
At Cooper Center, there will be crafters in
the Carlson Covered Court, food vendors
along the parking lot, an entertainment
area, children’s games, and a large silent
auction from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
There will be no parking at Cooper
Center, except for handicapped permitted automobiles by reservation. Maps for
parking can be found on the Cooper Center
webpage at thecoopercenter.org.

A depiction of King Kamehameha the Great by contemporary artist Ken Charon is on exhibit at
Volcano Art Center through June 22, along with other entries in the show.

Art Center Exhibit: Honoring
King Kamehameha the Great

A juried art exhibit celebrating 150 years of Hawaiʻi honoring King Kamehameha
the Great is on display at Volcano Art Center gallery through June 22.
On June 11, 1872, Hawai‘i held its first King Kamehameha Day celebration. The
holiday was decreed by royal proclamation in 1871 by King Kamehameha V, grandson
of Kamehameha I. The holiday is intended to celebrate the legacy of not only his grandfather but the father of the Hawaiian nation.
June 11, 2022 marks the 150th anniversary of this noble holiday. A statement from
VAC says, “In honor of this very special day the Volcano Art Center showcases works
of art that celebrate the life and legacy of Hawaiʻi’s great warrior and statesman. This
mixed media, multiple artists exhibition will be on display at VAC Gallery in Hawai‘i
Volcanoes National Park. The gallery is open daily from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., with free entrance, though park entrance fees apply. Call 808-967-7565.”

READ
OUR
BLOG
The Royal Order of Kamehameha is a regular in
the Fourth of July Parade in Volcano.
Photo by Yvette Slack

Volcano Art Center's summer day camp is open for keiki 7-13, from June 27 - July 1.
Photo from Volcano Art Center
Niaulani Gallery in Volcano Village & VAC Gallery
in Hawai‘i Volcanoes National Park are OPEN!
Visit our website for current hours

Office in Volcano Village:
(808) 967-8222
Gallery in HVNP:
(808) 967-7565
volcanoartcenter.org/shop
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VAC Offers Liko A‘e Summer Camp

The Volcano Art Center will offer Liko A‘e Summer Day Camp
Program from June 27 - July 1. It will include: handbuilding with clay,
creative dance, drawing, hula, ‘ukulele, weaving & papermaking. The
weekday summer camp will be held at at VAC’s Niaulani Campus from
8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. The camp is open to keiki ages 7-13 years of age.
Cost: $250 per child/ $230 for members of Volcano Art Center. The address of Volcano Art Center Niaulani Campus is 19-4074 Old Volcano
Rd. To register, go to https://volcanoartcenter.org/classes-and-workshops/
registration-workshops-classes/. Call 808-967-8222.
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Ka‘ū Students Ag Certified, from pg. 1
of the Hawaiʻi Executive Collaborative.
The Academy for Agri-preneurship is
part of the Kaʻū Global Learning Lab, a
school-centered strategy to revitalize the
Ka‘ū area. Its aim is to prepare students
to be environmentally responsible community members and independent entrepreneurs who practice mālama ‘āina, conservation and sustainability, and contribute
to the socio-economic resiliency of Ka‘ū,
Hawai‘i, and the world. At the academy,
students engage in project-based learning
and career training programs. At an age as
young as 14, they are able to earn college
credits and certificates of competence in
agriculture, entrepreneurship, creative media, and culinary arts. The program is not
just for the students in AP/honors classes
– of the 18 students who received certificates, six are in special education, two are

Kaʻū High students included in graduation
ceremonies for Hawai‘i Community College
for earning college credits while in high school
receive lei from supporters of the mission of their
Agri-preneurship academy.
Photo from Hawai‘i Executive Collaborative

learning English as a second language, and
one is a teenage mother.
Students awarded Certificates of
Competence in Agriculture/Landscaping,
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with 12 college credits
are: Stephen Adler, Laci
Ah Yee, Elaina Akiu, Jinia Jackson, Fred Kauwe,
Kamamalu Kauwe, Eline
Ling, Charlotte Ross,
Joaquin Ross, Stephen
Throne, Trinity Torres,
Kamalani Tuifagu and
Kainalu Wanzer.
Students
awarded
Certificates of Achievement in Agriculture with
24 college credits are:
Cody Ah Yee, Cyrus
Eder, Kelson Gallano,
Collin Hanshew amd
Amelia Uribe Bounos.
The Kaʻū Global
Learning Lab was created through a community revitalization project
known as Kaʻū Dream,
Kaʻū High students earning college credits while still in high school through Academy for Agri-preneurship joined supporters
launched in October of the program at ‘Imiloa for a congratulatory luncheon in May in Hilo.
Photo from Hawai‘i Executive Collaborative
2021. Kaʻū Dream is a
community resiliency model – developed I could get a college certificate while still MyFarm Japan and InterGlobe India who
by and for the community – that aims to in high school, and it makes me feel re- are looking to Kaʻū for guidance on how to
build a vibrant, thriving and sustainable ally good that I already have credits that create successful community revitalization
Kaʻū through education and economic I can use towards a
college degree. My
development.
“As a former teacher, I’ve witnessed sister is in the profirsthand how access to practical, hands- gram too and she's
on education can change the life of a stu- also getting a certifident,” said First Lady Dawn Amano-Ige, cate today. My mom
chairperson of Kaʻū Dream’s commu- is really happy that
nity advisory committee. “Supporting our both of us have colyouth is the first step in revitalizing Kaʻū lege credits now.”
because empowered students are founda- Ah Yee said he plans
tional to the success of their community. on continuing to earn
Today, we celebrate the accomplishments skilled certifications
of these students and what their achieve- such as an FAA commercial drone pilot
ments mean to the community at large.”
Cody Ah Yee, graduating senior from license, a commerKaʻū High School, said, “I never thought cial driver’s license,
or join an appren- Hawai‘i First Lady Dawn Ige, Kaʻū High Principal Sharon Beck and ‘Āina
Akamu, who heads up the Academy for Agri-preneurship at Kaʻū High &
ticeship program.
Pāhala Elementary, congratulate students who earned college credits.
‘Āina Akamu,
Photo from Hawai‘i Executive Collaborative
teacher and Director
of the Kaʻū Global Learning Lab, said, “At projects in other parts of the globe.”
the Kaʻū Global Learning Lab, our youth
The mission of Kaʻū Dream is to serve
are thriving at the intersection of educa- as “a community-driven initiative dedicattion, agriculture, sustainability, and the ed to the rediscovery and regeneration of
Hawaiian value of mālama ʻāina. Not only Kaʻū. It is committed to transforming Kaʻū
is the academy providing students with the into a vibrant place to live, work, and play
skills and knowledge they need to achieve while keeping the authenticity of its people
career success, but it’s also fostering com- and its culture.” Learn more at kaudream.
munity resiliency by addressing food inse- org.
curity in Kaʻū. Our vision is bold – we're
The Hawaiʻi Executive Collaborahere to transform our entire community for tive serves as a backbone organization
the better.”
that provides energy and resources to help
Duane Kurisu, chairman of the leaders from cross-sector partnerships deHawaiʻi Executive Collaborative. said, velop a common agenda and create collec“The accomplishments of these young peo- tive impact. HEC’s mission “is rooted in
ple are a testament to the hard work of the Hawaiʻi's soul and aims to mobilize local,
teachers, parents and community members national and global leaders to commit towho have come together to make dreams ward the safety, wellness and prosperity of
into reality. The Kaʻū Dream model is al- Hawaiʻi and elevate its central place in the
ready inspiring others around the world world.” Learn more at hec.org.
and we have international partners, such as
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Aloha Ka‘ū!
It has been an honor representing parts of Ka‘ū in the Hawai‘i State
Senate since 2018. Together, we’ve improved the schools and health
care facilities our families count on, protected our Kona and Ka‘ū coffee
farmers, worked to expand access to broadband connectivity, and come
together to care for our community through the COVID-19 pandemic.
This year, Senate District 3 will expand to include Pāhala and Volcano
Village.* Over the coming months, I look forward to meeting you,
learning how I can best advocate for your needs, and earning your trust
and your vote. Mahalo for the opportunity to serve you!

State Senate • Kona • Ka‘ū • Volcano
*As of press time, redistricting is not final. The current proposed map of the district includes Pāhala and Volcano Village.

drukanuha.com
info@drukanuha.com
KanuhaForSenate
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